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Executive Summary
Aim and Focus of This Oversight Study
This report provides an introduction to the areas of investigation
within Portfolio 4, ‘The Delivery of Education and Certification’,
in order to assist preparations for the Scottish Covid-19 Inquiry,
and in support of the overall aim of the Inquiry: to establish the
facts of, and learn lessons from, the strategic response to the
Covid-19 pandemic in Scotland.
We have undertaken a comprehensive desk-based analysis of
relevant national and international literature and research
evidence reporting on issues relating to education and
certification in the context of the pandemic. The findings of our
investigation are the outcome of a robust assessment of a) the
impact of Covid-19 on the delivery of education and certification
for all learners at all stages of education in Scotland, and b) the
impact of Covid-19 on identified groups of children and young
people known to face particular disadvantage within education.

Key Issues
The evidence base is still nascent and partial at this time.
However, we are confident that our findings identify key issues
of concern. These are summarised below.

Schools
• Mental and physical health and wellbeing of pupils emerge
consistently and clearly as significant issues resulting from
the pandemic.

• Lockdown and school closures have exacerbated existing
disadvantage, vulnerability and inequalities.
• There may be ways in which Covid-19 has created ‘new
disadvantage’ in addition to the known exacerbation of
existing vulnerabilities and disadvantage.
• The move to online teaching for most pupils during lockdown
ensured some continuity but also raised issues around digital
capacity, digital literacy, infrastructure, connectivity and
access to technological devices for schools, young people
and their families.
• There is a strong imperative for the focus on recovery to be
understood in the broadest terms and for that recovery to be
adequately resourced in schools.
• Some new targeted support for school leaders and staff has
been put in place but further analysis is needed to
understand whether this is sufficient and effective.

Colleges and Universities
• Mental health and wellbeing emerge consistently and clearly
in colleges and universities as a significant issue both
precipitated by, and exacerbated by, the pandemic.
• A majority of college and university students report that the
pandemic has had a negative impact on their academic
experience.
• Covid-19 has exacerbated the financial difficulties of those
college and university students already facing financial
hardship.
• Many of the most serious impacts of Covid-19, experienced
by college and university students in general, have further
exacerbated existing barriers for students from minority and
disadvantaged groups and communities.
• Impacts on achievements at college and university are not
yet clear, but early indications suggest close monitoring will
be needed to address medium to longer term effects.

• Staff in colleges and universities report negative impact on
their teaching and research and early indications suggest this
has further exacerbated existing barriers for staff from
minority and disadvantaged groups and communities.

Youth Work
• The restrictions on the youth work sector have had a negative
impact on the mental health and wellbeing of young people
who rely on their services, particularly those most
marginalised and vulnerable.
• The switch to online provision in youth work has ensured
some continuity but also raised issues around digital
capacity, digital literacy, infrastructure, connectivity and
access to technological devices for practitioners, young
people and their families.
• An ongoing lack of access to facilities and educational
establishments continues to present a major barrier to the
effective recovery of youth work across Scotland.
• Whilst additional funds have been made available to support
the youth work sector, there remains concern about the future
sustainability of essential services as the sector continues to
move towards recovery and effectively meet the changing
educational and development needs of young people.

Areas Particularly Indicated for Further
Investigation of Lessons to be Learned about
Education and Certification
• The impact of anxiety and uncertainty surrounding exam
cancellations and impact of high stakes assessment on
mental health and wellbeing of young people.
• Patterns and trends in school attendance and engagement.

• The impact of the pandemic on pupils who require additional
support to flourish.
• The direct involvement of young people in decision making
processes during the pandemic and as Scotland emerges
from it.
• The planned approach for 2022 assessments and the extent
to which it sufficiently recognises and addresses the
significant and sustained impact on young people and their
learning since March 2020.
• The current system and relevance of curriculum,
assessments, qualification and accreditation overall.
• Medium- and longer-term impacts on the engagement and
learning of the generality of children and young people across
all stages of education.
• Access to, experiences in, and outcomes across all stages of
education, for children and young people from minority and
disadvantaged groups and communities with pre-existing and
intersecting vulnerabilities.
• The extent to which Covid-19 may have created ‘new
disadvantage’ in addition to the known exacerbation of
existing vulnerabilities and disadvantage.
• Staff wellbeing overall, and differential impacts on some
groups of staff working across education, including women.
• The potential role for the youth work sector as an educational
partner in meeting the learning and development needs of
young people in a post-Covid Scotland.
• Routes to ensure Government and stakeholders can fully
involve young people in mapping future plans for recovery of
the youth work sector.
• Assessment of the implications of rolling out digital youth
work in terms of resources, skills development and
technological infrastructure.

Introduction
Education across the world has been profoundly affected by the
onset of the Covid-19 pandemic. UNESCO estimates that
nearly 16 billion (91.3%) learners in 194 countries have
experienced national closures of schools and universities. In
response, education practitioners at all levels have adapted to
an ever-changing context through utilising technology and
finding new and creative ways to meet the needs of learners.
For many children and young people, schools, colleges,
universities and community-based youth work services are
crucial in providing an environment in which to learn, build
relationships and stay active. For some, this access is a lifeline
of support, providing a physical space for learning, and
importantly, for safety, emotional connection, and routine.
Schools in particular, have become a central focus for the
Scottish Government’s roadmap to recovery, with the health,
safety and learning needs of students being uppermost in
planning the return to in-person teaching. Similar steps have
been undertaken in colleges, universities and youth work
settings; the primary purpose being a risk-informed recovery for
the sector as a whole.
We know that children and young people living in the most
disadvantaged circumstances have experienced the most
significant impact. Inequalities have been exacerbated and
amplified by Covid-19, and responses to it; creating periods of
uncertainty, pressure and instability for those families already
living with the trappings of poverty. The loss of contact due to
Covid-19 restrictions and periods of isolation, has increased
vulnerability for some children and in the most serious of cases,
led to direct harm. Concerns about the mental health of children
and young people have been a constant focus for our collective
attention as a nation. As a cohort, they have been less likely to

become seriously ill following infection. However, the evidence
confirms the deep impact of changes to the education
landscape on their wellbeing more generally.
Across the broad education sector, we have also witnessed
increasing pressure on the respective branches of the
workforce; with practitioners having to pivot to online teaching
and learning. This situation has highlighted gaps in skills and a
lack of capacity and resources to meet the demands of a rapidly
changing context. In many workplaces, we have seen
increasing staff absence due to self-isolation, Covid-19
infections and long Covid, placing further burden on
practitioners as they strive to meet the educational needs of
learners at all levels.
The pandemic has highlighted a number of key gaps in
knowledge and understanding of the education sector; including
around risk, resilience, and digital technologies. It has also
demonstrated the need for better understanding of the longterm impact of Covid-19 across different geographies and
communities.
Against this backdrop, we present our submission which aims
to provide the Scottish Covid-19 Inquiry with an introduction to
the areas of investigation within Portfolio 4; The Delivery of
Education and Certification. We have set out to examine the
impact of Covid-19 on:
1. The delivery of education and certification for all children and
young people at all stages of education in Scotland, and
2. Identified groups of children and young people known to face
particular disadvantage within education for reasons
associated with, for example, poverty, mental health, trauma,
learning difficulties or disabilities, rurality, digital exclusion.

The report is structured into six discrete sections including the
executive summary and this introduction. Section 1 focuses on
the evidence related to schools and certification. The following
section shifts attention to issues pertaining to the respective
college and university sectors. Youth work is the area of
practice examined in section 3, which is followed by concluding
remarks.

Methodology
We have undertaken a comprehensive desk‐based analysis of
relevant national and international literature reporting on issues
relating to education and certification in the context of the
pandemic.

Key Questions
1. What has been the impact of Covid‐19 on the delivery of
education and certification for all children and young people
at all stages of education in Scotland, and:
2. What has been the impact of Covid‐19 on identified groups of
children and young people known to face particular
disadvantage within education for reasons associated with,
for example, poverty, mental health, trauma, learning
difficulties or disabilities, rurality, digital exclusion.

Inclusion Criteria
The search included:
• Literature published in English since 1st January 2020,
relevant to Scotland.
• Literature focused on children and young people between
ages 5 to age 24.
• Literature focused on the delivery of education and
certification, including achievement (attainment and
accreditation), attendance, exclusion, school closure.
• Literature focused on experiences and outcomes of identified
groups of children and young people known to face particular
disadvantage within education for reasons associated with,

for example, poverty, mental health, trauma, learning
difficulties, disabilities, rurality, digital exclusion.
• Literature included national surveys and statistical datasets,
empirical research (qualitative and quantitative), metaanalyses, relevant legislation, policy guidance and briefings,
trades unions and professional association documents.
The following were excluded from the search:
• Literature not published in English.
• Literature related to pre-school education.
• Literature with a clinical focus.

Search Strategy
The search strategy involved a comprehensive desk‐based
analysis of relevant national and international, qualitative and
quantitative empirical research, legislation, policy and grey
literature, reporting on issues relating to education and
certification in the context of the pandemic in Scotland, taking
full account of the methodological rigour, reliability and
generalisability of each source.
Search terms included; Scotland, children, young people,
school, Covid-19/pandemic, education 5 to 18 years,
community, family, key worker, youth work, disadvantage,
vulnerability, disruption, attendance, exclusion, attainment,
achievement, accreditation, online/remote/home learning,
isolation, lockdown, recovery, school/college/university building
closure, digital access/exclusion, additional support
needs/special needs/disability, wellbeing/health/mental health,
teacher, education workforce.

Ethical Considerations
The study involved no primary data collection. The data under
analysis contained no personal or identifiable information about
any individual or group. Ethical considerations, therefore,
focused on ensuring that the greatest possible good comes
from the study. Following the guidelines of the British
Educational Research Association (footnote 1), our duty was to
be transparent in our methodology and findings, and to protect
but also extend understanding of existing research related to
education and certification in Scotland during the pandemic.

Method of Analysis
Coding and thematic analysis adopted approaches from Braun
and Clarke (2019) (footnote 2). A coding frame was developed
based on a review of all the data, all data then entered and
coded, then initial categorisations decided and from there
preliminary themes identified. These emerging themes and any
sub-themes were then cross-checked against search criteria
and through team discussion, to create thematic summaries.

Quality Assurance
Professor McCluskey was responsible for all aspects of quality
assurance in data management, including responsibility for data
collection, quality and management and the overall data
management plan as well as data storage, security and back up
requirements. Professor McCluskey was also responsible for
ensuring all ethical approvals.

Limitations
It is important to recognise that desk-based research in the
context of the Covid-19 pandemic draws on preliminary or early
findings because the pandemic itself is so recent and, at the
time of writing, still a major global emergency. There is as yet
little robust longitudinal research. There is little reliable crossnational and international comparative data, and much of what
is available relies on quantitative research, mainly surveys.
Surveys are vital but they are not, in and of themselves,
sufficient. They can only offer a partial insight into such a
complex set of events. It is important to note that there was a
pre-existing paucity of largescale qualitative research generally
in the field of education and this is also the case in relation to
the delivery of education and certification. Furthermore, our
analysis has revealed how quickly some of the available data
has become obsolete and how quickly assumptions made, for
example, about school closures, financial and resource costs,
have been overtaken by the rapidly changing shape and impact
of the pandemic. These limitations notwithstanding, the study
provides a valuable oversight of evidence available to date.

Section 1: Schools and Certification
Introduction
The Scottish Government is responsible for the broad policy
agenda across educational sectors, with statutory agencies
responsible for implementing and further developing specific
policies. Education Scotland is the executive body with
responsibility for school quality and improvement. The Scottish
Qualifications Authority (SQA) has responsibility for accrediting
and awarding of assessment and certification. Responsibility for
the school system is decentralised and each of the 32 local
authorities is responsible for the staffing, operating and
financing schools to implement Government policy. An
additional layer of governance, introduced in 2017, is the 7
Regional Improvement Collaboratives, providing a supportive
role to schools.

Key Events and Related Changes to Relevant
Educational Legislation, Policy and Guidelines
When lockdown was imposed in March 2020, Scottish
Government required local authorities to move most teaching
online but maintain face-to-face teaching for the children of key
workers and vulnerable children (footnote 3) via a system of
local ‘Hub’ schools. Education Scotland moved to redeploy
resources and staff to provide support and advice and
suspended many regular activities including the statutory
requirement for school inspections (footnote 4). The Covid
Education Recovery Group (footnote 5) (CERG) was
established by Scottish Government in April 2020, with 11
separate workstreams, and is chaired by the Cabinet Secretary
for Education and Skills. It has supported development of a raft

of guidance over the last two years (footnote 6), including the
key document ‘Coronavirus (Covid-19): guidance on
reducing risks in schools’ (footnote 7) published in 17
versions between July 2020 and February 2022. The key areas
of change and impact on schools are detailed below.

Impact on School Leaders and Leadership
There is as yet little research on school leaders and leadership
in Scotland per se, but Hulme et. al.’s helpful study (footnote
8) aligns closely with evidence from international and UK wide
studies (footnote 9) and the many strengths identified in
Education Scotland’s, ‘What Scotland Learned: 100 Stories of
Lockdown Learning’ (footnote 10). Harris’s reflection that,
‘kindness, gratitude and empathy are now the leadership
currency to get things done (footnote 11) and Hulme et al.’s
finding about the centrality of ‘bridging, brokering and
buffering, to recalibrate provision’ appear to summarise
approaches overall.
The role of the school leader is always complex and multifaceted but this was further amplified in the response to the
pandemic, with new additional responsibilities and increasing
workload burden (footnote 12), including liaison with local
authorities to manage the closure of school buildings and
subsequent move to Hubs, workforce planning and staff
welfare, orchestrating and delivering food packages, negotiating
and collaborating with partner agencies and external bodies to
ensure the welfare and safeguarding for vulnerable families. All
this was managed alongside the negotiation, interpretation and
communication of frequently changing policy advice and
protocols from Scottish Government, national professional
bodies, local authorities and teaching unions, and under intense
media pressure and public scrutiny.

When schools re-opened, school leaders then had further new
and additional responsibilities including new risk assessments,
managing requirements for physical distancing and creation of
‘bubbles’, structural changes to school buildings, staggered
starts and finishes to the school day, one-way systems,
ventilation requirements and enhanced cleaning and hygiene
protocols (footnote 13); management of contact tracing,
managing the logistics of increased staff absence, and
responding to feelings of anxiety and uncertainty among staff
(footnote 14). These issues were also exacerbated by the
need at points to manage policy tensions in relation to variation
in restrictions on adults/young people mixing in education
environments and greater freedom of mixing permitted in social
spaces in the community.
In recognition of these impacts, additional support and resource
has been made available to school leaders through 1-1
coaching (footnote 15) and group therapeutic reflective
supervisions (footnote 16) though it is not yet clear whether
and to what extent this has been sufficiently taken up and seen
as effective.

Impact on Staff
It is evident from a range of studies, both within Scotland and
internationally, that school staff worked far beyond their already
heavy workloads to support teaching and learning from March
2020 (footnotes 17, 18, 19, 20). Their work was often
characterised by innovation, creativity and new collaborations,
underpinned by a strong commitment to a duty of care.
However, the move to online teaching and learning created
additional workload in terms of the need for rapid upskilling of
digital skills for some; access to appropriate digital resources
and infrastructure more generally; relevant support and

professional learning relating to effective digital pedagogy
(footnote 21); managing expectations of parents, pupils and
local authorities of what could reasonably be delivered
(footnote 22), shifting expectations with the introduction of
‘hybrid’ approaches (footnote 23); and navigating the
proliferation of resources and offers available (footnote 24)
alongside often variable guidance on use of digital resources.
Perhaps unsurprisingly then, concerns about teacher wellbeing
surfaced early (footnote 25), compounded by staff shortages
and lack of support (footnote 26), the rise in need to support
pupils and families experiencing increased anxiety (footnote
27), and increased referrals for additional support needs,
behavioural support and mental health support.
When schools re-opened, teachers faced new pressures to
return to ‘business as usual’, with a shift in emphasis away from
the primacy of wellbeing and recovery and back to a narrower
focus on raising attainment and closing gaps widened by the
pandemic in light of concerns about ‘lost learning’ (footnote
28). Inspections also restarted and local authority tracking and
attainment data monitoring resumed (footnote 29). Some have
questioned whether local authorities and school have struck the
best balance in priorities, amid concern about a renewed focus
on accountability measures in the interests of raising
attainment, to the potential detriment of progress on tackling
inequalities’ (footnote 30).
Finally, in terms of the pandemic’s impact on staff, it important
to note that the burden has not fallen equally on all. In 2020,
89% of all primary teachers and 64% of all secondary teachers
were women (footnote 31). Although Scottish Government
does not collate statistics in the same way for support staff in
schools, the majority of pupil support assistants/additional
support needs assistants are also women. It is now widely
accepted that the burden of care has fallen more heavily on
women in the pandemic (footnote 32), with increased blurring

of boundaries between work and home. The longer-term effects
of this will need careful examination and directed response.

Impact on Teaching and Learning
There have been far reaching impacts on key aspects of
teaching and learning since March 2020, leading the Children
and Young People’s Commissioner in Scotland to state that the
right to education itself, enshrined in the UN Convention on the
Rights of the Child, has been ‘severely limited’ (footnote 33) by
the pandemic. Others have pointed to unexpected benefits,
noting that,
“some children have actually made gains in learning by
having more opportunities to learn and play outside, being
relieved of the replacement of learning time with
standardized test and high school examination preparation,
and by being shielded from threats and harms such as inperson bullying or classroom disruptions that distract from
academic learning.” (Footnote 34)
During the initial closure of schools, much of the focus within
teaching was on consolidation of prior learning and ensuring a
continuity of provision (footnote 35), in recognition of the
variable learning situations for pupils, whether at home or in
hub schools. Local Hub schools varied and there are some
indications of inconsistency across local authorities in terms of
which pupils counted as ‘vulnerable’. The Hubs often had to
provide learning in mixed-age groupings and questions arose
about variability in learning experiences (footnote 36) and
educational practices (footnote 37). Take up of places in Hubs
by children and their families was variable and lower than
expected, amid questions about pupil transport, stigmatisation,
and fears of Covid-19 transmission (footnote 38).

For those studying at home, resources were provided online to
support independent engagement, though here too, there was
impact on the ability to create key teaching interactions to help
progress learning (footnote 39). We know that those who fared
better at this time were those young people who already had
the skills and confidence to be self-directed learners, working
autonomously and independently to complete assigned work.
Added to this were issues related to physical learning and study
space available at home and parental support and engagement
which varied considerably as many parents/carers were
themselves juggling work demands whilst supporting their
children’s learning (footnote 40). These challenges are clearly
outlined in the report from the Independent Children’s Rights
Impact Assessment on the response to Covid-19 in Scotland
(2020) (footnote 41) and the review undertaken by The Poverty
Alliance (footnote 42).
Further significant challenges arose in relation to equality of
digital provision, access, infrastructure and connectivity,
individual teacher skill levels and home availability of digital
resources where multiple family use was required. This has had
disruptive effects on teaching and learning for all pupils but a
heightened impact on the educational experiences and
engagement of some children and young people, particularly
those in Scotland’s rural communities and those from the most
disadvantaged backgrounds, who were twice as likely to have
few resources to support home learning resulting in loss of
learning and inequality (footnote 43). More detail on the
specific effects of the pandemic on pupils living with
disadvantage is offered in the relevant section below.
Children experiencing educational transitions during the
pandemic, such as children moving from nursery to P1 or from
P7 to secondary stages and then onward from school, were all
severely disrupted, again affecting most keenly those living with
disadvantage (footnote 44). When schools re-opened to all

pupils, physical restrictions still severely limited and/or
prevented group work, some practical and experiential learning,
the sharing of manipulatives and resources including books,
with teachers advised to create physical boundaries and ‘taping
off’ a 2m zone in classrooms (footnote 45). Pupils who are deaf
and hard of hearing have talked about the problems facemasks
caused and the anxiety they felt if they asked people to remove
them to help understanding. Transparent masks for lipreading
have been in very short supply, but are now available (footnote
46).

Impact on Assessment, Certification and
Accreditation
The pandemic caused significant disruption and re-shaping of
national exams and assessments in 2020 and 2021 with the
exam diet being replaced by an ‘Alternative Certification Model’.
Scottish Government recently announced that the 2022
examination diet will go ahead, with contingency measures in
place (footnote 47). Whilst the contingency measures
acknowledge the significant disruption this academic year due
to staff and pupil absences and include mitigating measures
such as revision support and modified grading (footnote 48) it
is unclear whether and to what extent these measures
sufficiently recognise the impact of disruption to education over
the last three academic years. Young people currently in 4th
year of secondary schooling, due to sit exams in 2022, last
experienced a full year of uninterrupted education in their first
year of secondary education.
The decision to cancel exams in 2020 and 2021 is generally
agreed to have been necessary (footnote 49). However, the
decision-making process (footnote 50), transparency and
communications following it, has garnered much attention
(footnote 51) and perhaps highlighted issues in a system

already under strain. An Independent Report on changes to
qualifications processes in 2020, the OECD’s curriculum report
in 2021 and the Working Paper on Upper Secondary Education
and Student Assessment in Scotland (the Stobart Review)
(footnote 52) which responded to the challenges set out in the
OECD’s report, have all provided evidence of the need for a
new system of assessment, qualification and accreditation
(footnote 53). The Inquiry may also wish to consider the
forthcoming Independent Review on replacement of the
Scottish Qualifications Authority and the reform of Education
Scotland, currently being conducted by Prof Ken Muir and due
to report shortly.

Disproportionate Impact on Particular Groups of
Pupils
According to the International Council of Education Advisers to
Scotland’s First Minister, ‘the pandemic reinforces the issue
of equity as the defining agenda of our time’ (footnote 54).
It is clear that the pandemic has accentuated and deepened
vulnerabilities and the pre-existing disadvantage that creates
inequality of experience, learning and outcomes for some
particular groups of children and young people (footnotes 55,
56), with additional support needs (arising from issues such as
being a young carer, being looked after or accommodated,
poverty, disability, difficult family circumstances, trauma,
bereavement and loss, learning difficulties). Additional support
needs can vary. They can be short term or longer term. More
research will be needed to understand the duration and severity
of impacts associated with the pandemic but there is already
evidence that pupils from low income and disadvantaged
backgrounds experienced disproportionate impact (footnote
57), often affected by losing the security of a routine and access
to physical, social and emotional support in schools. The online

environment significantly challenged teachers’ ability to sustain
relationships with many such young people, ascertain their
wellbeing and provide the levels of support normally available
(footnote 58).
There is particular concern about young people’s mental and
physical health and wellbeing. Already acknowledged as
increasingly significant within schools pre-pandemic, there is
strong evidence that Covid-19 has further exacerbated the
problem (footnote 59). The pandemic and the move to home
learning contributed to high prevalence of mental health
difficulties experienced by young people with many expressing
concerns about anxiety, poor concentration (footnote 60),
PTSD symptoms and feelings of isolation (footnote 61), low
mood and challenges relating to family and social situations
(footnote 62). This was often compounded in low-income
families and communities, with continued impact of money
worries and health concerns relating to the virus (footnote 63).
A further issue arose around access to support services. Those
who had not previously sought mental health support prior to
the pandemic found it a challenge to access support during the
period of lockdown (footnote 64). More detail on this key set of
impacts is provided in Annex 2: Joint response to The Health,
Social Care and Sport Committee in the Scottish Parliament
inquiry into the health and wellbeing of children and young
people in Scotland.
For pupils with physical health difficulties, there was often
disruption and reduced access to agencies and vital services,
including physiotherapy, speech and language therapy and
psychotherapy. Particular challenges for the deaf and visually
impaired learners, and their families also arose, due to a lack of
targeted support and appropriate information and advice
(footnote 65). Learners with visual impairment, for example, do
not have the same opportunities for incidental learning as
sighted children, and have been disadvantaged by the

emphasis on online/virtual methods of learning rather than
practical, hands-on experience. Many of those who would
benefit from online learning were prevented from doing so
because it was not possible for the specialist equipment (such
as computers with specific software or functionality) that they
use at school to be provided for them at home (footnote 66).
School attendance is crucial for all children and young people’s
engagement with learning and attainment but particularly so for
those pupils living in poverty. The National Improvement
Interactive Evidence Report provides data on attendance for
pupils and staff linked to Covid and non-Covid absences for
primary and secondary sectors and pupil characteristics such
as SIMD (Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation) and ethnic
minorities (footnotes 67, 68). Sosu and Klein’s (footnote 69)
examination of attendance and absence in the first wave of
lockdown, alerts us to the need to understand attendance as a
key to tackling inequalities, pointing out that,
“Children from lower socioeconomic backgrounds are…
likely to be at a higher risk of infection, self-isolating from
school and missing a greater proportion of school because
of Covid-19-related reasons. This, in addition to preexisting socioeconomic gaps in school absenteeism (Klein,
Sosu and Dare, 2020; Klein, Goodfellow, Dare and Sosu,
2020), will exacerbate socioeconomic inequalities in
educational achievement” (Sosu and Ellis, 2014).
It is also important to recognise the effect of the pandemic on
black and minority ethnic children and young people. Evidence
suggests that in addition to the kinds of impacts noted above for
many pupils living with disadvantage, black and minority ethnic
pupils were more likely to face increased social isolation,
greater risks of poverty and financial and food insecurity and
overcrowding (footnote 70). For pupils and parent/carers for
whom English is an additional language there were also

potential additional communication and language barriers which
impacted on learning at home as well as parents' abilities to
understand information and guidance and support available.
One study noted black and minority ethnic young people’s
concerns that their colour would impact on their teachers
estimated/predicted grades and because the SQA’s moderation
of teacher estimates relied solely on the historic performance of
schools (footnote 71).
Concerns have also been raised about the experiences of
LGBTQ+ young people. A Scottish survey reported that
LGBTQ+ young people experienced more online bullying and
noticed more online prejudice during lockdown, and that they
registered poorer emotional wellbeing both before and during
lockdown than heterosexual respondents in the same survey,
noting, for example, that, ‘During lockdown, 69% of LGBT+
young people described their emotional wellbeing as being
negative – a 43% increase compared to before lockdown’
(footnote 72).
There is also evidence of issues for children and young people
from Gypsy/Traveller communities, who faced additional
problems where accommodation limited their space to learn,
and digital access and literacy issues amongst parents and
carers may have resulted in greater exclusion from educational
services and support. This is in addition to reports of increased
risk of ‘interpersonal racist violence’ (footnote 73), hate crime
and disproportionate cultural impact (footnote 74). Evidence
here, as in many cases, is sparse and can only offer indications
of avenues for follow up. There is a lack of evidence overall on
marginalised groups of children and young people in Scotland,
including refugee and asylum seekers, Gypsy/ Traveller and
black and minority ethnic pupils, and specific data relating to
disadvantage within these groups (footnote 75). The
‘Lockdown Lowdown: The Voice of Seldom Heard Groups
During Covid-19 Pandemic Report’ (footnote 76) has provided

a useful point of reference but given the rapidly changing nature
of the pandemic, the important issues it raises would benefit
from revisiting to better understand the nature and extent of
more recent impacts.
In coming to an understanding of disproportionate impacts on
particular groups of pupils, it is necessary to bear in mind that
these are not mutually exclusive categories and that a young
person can experience a layering of disadvantage where, for
example, poverty and disability, or refugee status and mental ill
health may intersect.

Summary
The summary below sets out a table of key events followed by
a list of key impacts on Schools.

Key Events
Key events that affected Schools are outlined in the table
below.
Table 1: Key events that affected Schools
• 19th March 2020
Schools, colleges and universities, withdraw face-to-face
teaching and move to online teaching where possible.
Creation of hubs for children of key workers and vulnerable
children to be established. Cancellation of national exam
diet and an alternative certification model to be developed.
• 30th March 2020
Scottish Government produces advice for schools and
childcare settings who are providing care to children
including information on social distancing.

• 31st March 2020
Scottish Government produces guidance setting out the
childcare and learning provision for key workers and
vulnerable children.
• 20th April 2020
Scottish Government publishes guidance on home learning.
• 1st May 2020
The Scottish Government announces that more than £250
million of funding to close the poverty-related attainment
gap and aid learning during the pandemic has been
allocated to schools
• 21st May 2020
Scottish Government announces that pupils will return to
schools in August subject to scientific advice, and one week
earlier than planned (thus reducing leave period for staff)
• 5th June 2020
Scottish Government publish guidance to help local
authorities, early learning centres and schools continue
to support children and young people’s learning during
the coronavirus outbreak.
Scottish Government publish guidance to support teachers
and other professional practitioners in preparing their
curriculum offer for and during the Recovery Phase.
Scottish Government publish new guidance for teachers
and councils to prepare for the ‘blended model’ of both
classroom and home learning when schools re-open in
August.

• 23rd June 2020
Deputy First Minister John Swinney updates Parliament on
plans to reopen schools in August. Schools are now to
return full time in-person with the ‘blended’ approach as
a contingency plan. This change in approach was
announced 3 days before end of term for many LAs,
giving very little time for schools to adjust plans.
• 30th July 2020
Scottish Government confirm that schools will re-open fulltime from 11 August, following scientific evidence and
advice that it is safe to do so. This announcement was made
during the school holiday period.
• 11th August 2020
Deputy First Minister John Swinney announces the u-turn
decision to withdraw all downgraded awards from SQA
https://www.gov.scot/publications/deputy-first-ministersqa-2020-results/
• 8th December 2020
Scottish Government announce Higher and Advanced
Higher exams will not go ahead and will be replaced with
awards based on teacher judgement of evidence of pupils’
attainment.
• 19th December 2020
First Minister announces delayed reopening of schools in
January 2021
• 4th January 2021
First Minister Nicola Sturgeon announces legal requirement
to stay at home and remote learning for majority of pupils until
February 1st.
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19update-first-ministers-statement-monday-4-january-2021/

• 31st January 2021
Scottish Government announce coaching and mentoring
support for teachers who are new in post, or working in
pastoral or child protection roles.
• 2nd February 2021
Children in early learning and childcare and in primaries
1-3 are scheduled to make a full return to nurseries and
schools from 22 February.
• 22nd February 2021
Children in early learning and childcare, and primaries 1 to 3,
return full-time to classrooms
https://www.gov.scot/news/remote-learning-to-continuefor-majority/ (announced Feb 16th)
• 2nd March 2021
Scottish Government announce Phase 2 of schools return.
All remaining primary school children are set to return to
school full-time from 15 March, with all secondary pupils
returning on a part-time basis from that date.
• 6th April 2021
Scottish Government announce Nearly all pupils will return
to full-time school after the Easter holidays, with children on
the shielding list advised to stay at home until 26 April.
• 3rd June 2021
Scottish Government announce Education Scotland and
the SQA will be reformed as part of Scotland’s education
recovery plans.
• 5th October 2021
Scottish Government publish Coronavirus (COVID-19)
education recovery: key actions and next steps.

• 10th December 2021
Scottish Government announce changes regarding
requirements to isolate resulting from Omicron variant.
https://www.gov.scot/news/evidence-paper-on-rapid-riseof-omicron-cases/ The changes introduced here impact
significantly on staff and pupil absence in schools
• 14th December 2021
Scottish Government publish Achievement of Curriculum
for Excellence (CfE) Level statistics. The statistics show
reductions in the proportions of primary school pupils
achieving the expected CfR levels in literacy and numeracy
over the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic period, between
2018/19 and 2020/21.
• 17th December 2021
Scottish Government publish updated guidance to reduce
the risks of Covid-19 in schools, ELC services, school
age childcare services and childminder services. Safety
mitigations that were already in place must continue to be
strictly followed and some measures that were previously
relaxed are being reintroduced.
• 1st February 2022
Scottish Government confirms its ‘firm intention’ to hold
National 5, Higher and Advanced Higher exams in Spring.

Key Impacts
Key impacts included:
• Pupil attendance and engagement in learning overall were
highly variable

• Mental and physical health and wellbeing of pupils were
significantly affected by lockdown, and associated isolation,
school closures and exam cancellations
• Pupils who had not previously sought mental health support
found it difficult to access support
• Pupils with physical health difficulties often experienced
disruption and reduced access to agencies and vital services
• Take-up of places in Hubs was variable and lower than
expected
• Children and young people from disadvantaged backgrounds
often had fewer resources to support home learning
• In school referrals for support for pupils with additional needs
(e.g. behavioural support, mental health support) have seen a
marked increase
• Black and minority ethnic pupils were more likely to face
increased social isolation, greater risks of poverty and
financial and food insecurity and overcrowding
• LGBQT+ young people experienced more online bullying and
noticed more online prejudice during lockdown.
• Digital provision, access, infrastructure and connectivity, and
study space available at home were all variable, despite
intensive efforts by many schools
• Inconsistency arose across local authorities in terms of which
pupils counted as ‘vulnerable’ and challenges in identifying
those who were previously not identified as vulnerable
• Increased staff workload, staff absences leading to staff
shortages, with associated impacts on staff wellbeing and
morale
There is a strong imperative for the focus on recovery to be
understood in the broadest terms and for that recovery to be
adequately resourced in schools.

Areas Particularly Indicated for Further
Investigation
• The anxiety caused by uncertainty surrounding exam
cancellations and impact of high stakes assessment on
mental health and wellbeing of young people.
• Patterns and trends in school absence, attendance and
engagement.
• The impact of the pandemic on pupils who require additional
support in school.
• The direct involvement of young people in decision making
processes during the pandemic and as Scotland emerges
from it.
• Staff wellbeing overall, and differential impacts on some
groups of staff, including women.
• Workload for secondary teachers and school leaders in
creation and interpretation of the Alternative Certification
Model adopted in 2020 and 2021.
• Plans for reform of current systems and relevance of current
assessments, qualifications and curriculum.
• Whether the planned approach for 2022 assessments
sufficiently recognises and addresses the significant and
sustained impact on young people and their learning since
March 2020.

Section 2: Further and Higher Education
Key Events and Related Changes to Relevant
Educational Legislation, Policy and Guidelines
Scotland’s 19 universities and 26 colleges were instructed to
withdraw all face-to-face teaching on 19th March 2020 and
move to online teaching where possible. In the period since
then, the sector has seen major innovation but also
unprecedented change and disruption, as colleges and
universities developed and adapted to remote teaching, online
communication and pastoral support for around 307,000
students in Scottish universities (footnote 77) and 117,000 FTE
(239,000 headcount) students in Scottish colleges (footnote
78).
The sector’s annual budget of £1.8 billion total has since been
supplemented by Scottish Government through a further £60m
for further and higher education in 2021/22, and £3.4m of
Barnett consequentials funding to colleges and a further £27m
to universities in March 2021 (footnote 79). Since the start of
the pandemic, Scottish Government has also dedicated
additional funds to students facing financial hardship through a
variety of schemes (footnote 80).
Since May 2021, a Scottish Government convened ‘Covid-19
Advisory sub-group on Universities and Colleges’ has provided
advice on policy to ensure that full consideration is given to the
distinctive features of tertiary education, including the potential
impacts of new variants and risks associated with travel for
home domiciled and international students, the diversity of
Scotland’s further and higher education sector in terms of size
of institutions, the diversity of the student population itself, the
balance of part-time and full-time students; considerations
about placements beyond campus (including overseas) and the

differing issues for students living in halls of residence/ private
rented sector/family home (footnote 81). Detail is offered below
on areas indicated for further investigation of lessons learned.

Impact on the Generality of Students
The entire population of students across Scotland was affected
by the impacts of the pandemic, losing access to peer support
and in person, face-to-face lecturer support. Some students left
university accommodation and returned to family homes. Many
who remained in student accommodation found themselves
confined in households with people they did not know well. All
institutions sought to address digital access issues as a priority,
supported by additional funding from Scottish Funding Council
or Scottish Government, but in the first few weeks of lockdown
not all students had access to the necessary equipment or
suitable safe spaces to enable them to start learning online
immediately (footnote 82). Research since March 2020 has
reported challenges for the generality of students in terms of
lack of social interaction, accommodation situations unfit for
homeworking (including poor data bandwidth), difficulties
adapting to new needs of their families as a result of Covid-19,
lack of direct interaction with academic staff (footnote 83), and
a general lowering of motivation and concentration (footnote
84). However, many studies also note that most students were
able to adapt quickly despite these significant challenges.
While it is now clear that the age range of most college and
university students places them at low risk of complications
arising from Covid-19 infection, a number of studies have
pointed to negative impacts of the pandemic on students’
mental health and sense of wellbeing. This should be
understood within the context of the large body of existing
research which indicates that students in general are likely to
experience high levels of stress and distress associated with
studying.

Disproportionate Impact on Particular Groups of
Students
As noted above, all students were directly affected by the
impact of Covid-19 and the concomitant changes to legislation,
educational policy and guidelines. It is also clear that particular
groups of students experienced more severe direct impact.
Peter Scott, Scotland’s Commissioner for Fair Access, has
drawn attention to a helpful distinction between those for whom
the pandemic has deepened or exacerbated pre-existing
vulnerability, and those who have been ‘newly impoverished’
(footnote 85) or disadvantaged by it. The key concerns about
these different sets of impacts are set out below.
High levels of stress and distress generally associated with
studying were worsened by Covid-19 for the majority; a
situation further exacerbated for those students with preexisting mental health difficulties (footnote 86). The largest
study of student mental health and wellbeing undertaken to
date in Scotland reported that ‘more than one-third of
university students surveyed (36%) reported moderately
severe or severe symptoms of depression. Furthermore,
nearly half of respondents (45%) reported that they had
experienced a serious psychological issue that they felt
needed professional help’ (footnote 87). Another recent UKwide study notes that poor mental health is given as the main
reason students would give up their studies altogether
(footnote 88).
Digital exclusion was a particular issue for students in
economically disadvantaged households, where access to the
internet, to digital devices and technology in general was often
limited (footnote 89).

Financial impacts of Covid-19 were widespread for the many
students whose actual or planned employment in hospitality
and retail was affected by enforced closures in these sectors;
and/or whose family members usually provided financial
support but who saw their own income reduce as a result of
lockdowns and restrictions (footnote 90).
Students with disabilities experienced a range of impacts. One
UK-wide study (footnote 91) reported that nearly 75% of
students felt that their transition into further and higher
education was negatively impacted by the pandemic. The same
study reveals that a large number of students with disabilities
were positive about the flexibility of learning online and remote
assessment, whilst also noting that barriers to blended or hybrid
learning varied by the type of impairment. The pandemic also
had a negative effect on mental health and wellbeing for
students with disabilities, leading to feelings of isolation and
loneliness, a lack of motivation and increased stress, including
worries about future employment. These students were
however generally positive about communications between
themselves and their place of study and also about ways in
which many tutors and lecturers had thought through how best
to adapt support requirements.
High levels of Covid-19 infection and illness affected students
from black and minority ethnic backgrounds, reflecting the
higher levels of Covid-19 in UK minority ethnic communities at
large (footnote 92). Black and minority ethnic students were
also more likely than other students to be living at home with
their families, and to report difficulties with appropriate study
spaces, and negative financial impacts. Increased levels of
racism, especially anti-Asian racism, including anti-Chinese
racism, and xenophobia were experienced by students from
ethnic minority backgrounds (footnote 93).

Access to support services, health care and safe
accommodation was a particular issue for many LGBTQ+, and
trans students. Evidence suggests that levels of emotional
distress for LGBTQ+, and trans students has been greater
since the start of the pandemic than for their older counterparts
and higher than for their non-LGBTQ+ and trans peers
(footnote 94).
Students who were medically affected by Covid-19 either
directly, or in their families and/or dependants also saw their
capacity to study affected, especially where long Covid is an
issue.
Childcare or caring responsibilities affected capacity to study for
some, due, for example, to flux in national guidance on opening
of daycare, nursery provision and in-person schooling. For
some students this may have led them to be ‘newly
impoverished’. It is well established that the burden of care has
fallen most on women, and parents already living on low
incomes (footnote 95) and more work is needed to understand
these impacts.
Students on courses with a strong practical element (e.g.
hairdressing, construction), or which require a professional
practice placement (e.g. initial teacher education) were also
directly affected. Some students unable to complete
coursework, placements or practical work due to the pandemic
may be entitled to additional funding to repeat a year of learning
(footnote 96). It is also worth noting the particular situation for
medical and nursing students, many of whom responded to
calls to assist the NHS in the pandemic. It will be important to
understand the longer-term impact for these students taking on
additional roles (footnote 97) and the views of professional
regulatory bodies such as the General Teaching Council for
Scotland.

Impact on Applications and Attainment
Outcomes
In 2020/21 applications for college and university places
increased, and offers made also increased. This may relate
partly to the decision of the Scottish Qualifications Agency
(SQA) revision of grades based on teacher estimates in 2020,
when national exams were cancelled due to the pandemic.
Around 75,000 school pupils saw their grades adjusted up. In
consequence, the Scottish Government funded an additional
1,290 FTE student places in 2020/21 and 2,500 additional
places in 2021/22 in order to provide additional student places
(footnote 98).
Although undergraduate entry rates for the most disadvantaged
students rose in Scotland in 2020 (footnote 99), there are also
early indications that applicants to some degree programmes
such as medicine, from lower socio-economic backgrounds, are
likely to be adversely impacted (footnote 100). The
Commission on Widening Access has called for additional
resource to address this (footnote 101).
In terms of impact on attainment, there have been some early
signs of positive effects of ‘confinement’ on student learning
and achievement (footnote 102), though the UK’s Higher
Education Statistics Authority (HESA), has reported a decrease
in the number of qualifications achieved in 2019/20 compared
with the previous year, and that this has disproportionately
affected part-time students. HESA also note the increase in the
proportion of first- class degrees awarded in 2019/20 as a result
of the decision by many institutions to implement a ‘no
detriment’ approach to recognise these unprecedented
extenuating circumstances, and ensure that no student would
be awarded a final grade lower than their most recent
assessment of attainment (footnote 103).

Impact on Staff
There is as yet little research which examines the impact of the
pandemic on professional and technical staff working in further
and higher education. Most research so far focuses on
academic staff, though little of this has a specific focus on
Scotland. International studies suggest that, ‘Emergency
remote teaching’ (footnote 104) created opportunities for
innovation and experimentation but also placed considerable
strain on online teaching infrastructure, staff skills and
competencies in relation to digital pedagogies (footnote 105).
A UK survey also reported that a ‘pre-existing crisis of mental
health and universities may worsen and not just for
students but academics too – struggling to manage
increase pastoral demands with the needs of home, and
forfeiting the right to work-life balance’ (footnote 106)
These impacts were often compounded for academics on
precarious contracts, for women (often bearing additional
burdens of care during the pandemic), and staff from black and
minority ethnic backgrounds. These groups already faced
significant disadvantage within further and higher education
before the pandemic. (footnote 107). It is worth noting that
immediately prior to the pandemic there was industrial action in
universities and that at the time of writing, strike action is again
under way.

Summary
The summary below sets out a table of key events followed by
a list of key impacts on Further and Higher Education.

Key events
Key events that affected further and higher education are
outlined in the table below:
Table 2: Key events that affected Further and Higher
Education.
• Date: 19th March 2020
Event: Schools, colleges and universities, withdraw face-toface teaching and move to online teaching where possible.
• Date: 29th June 2020
Event: Scottish Government publish guidance to help
Scotland’s colleges and universities prepare for a safe
and phased return to campus.
• Date: 27th September 2020
Event: Scottish Government publish guidance for those
living in student accommodation, following the
restrictions announced on 25 September. The guidance
outlines what students can and cannot do and what they
need to think about if they are considering a return home on a
permanent basis.
• Date: 30th September 2020
Event: Universities Scotland announce a package of ten
measures designed to support student wellbeing.
• Date: 11th November 2020
Event: Scottish Government announce plans for a COVID19 student testing scheme, which aims to support the safe
return of up to 80,000 students ahead of the winter break.

• Date: 8th January 2021
Event: Scottish Government announce university students
will be taught online throughout January and February.
• Date: 5th October 2021
Event: Scottish Government publish Coronavirus (COVID19) education recovery: key actions and next steps.
• Date: 17th December 2021
Event: Letter from the Minister for Higher Education,
Further Education, Youth Employment and Training on
measures to reduce transmission of Omicron variant in
the college and university sectors.

Key impacts
• The entire population of students across Scotland was
affected by the impacts of the pandemic, losing access to
peer support and in person, face-to-face lecturer support
• There were challenges for the generality of students in terms
of a general lowering of motivation and concentration, though
many students adapted quickly despite the challenges
• High levels of stress and distress generally associated with
studying were worsened for the majority; a situation further
exacerbated for those students with pre-existing mental
health difficulties
• Digital exclusion was a particular issue for students in
economically disadvantaged households
• Financial impacts were widespread for the many students
whose actual or planned employment was affected by
enforced closures in e.g. hospitality
• The pandemic had a negative effect on the health and
wellbeing of students with disabilities, students from black
and minority ethnic backgrounds, LGBTQ+, and trans
students

• Childcare or caring responsibilities affected capacity to study
for some, due, for example, to flux in national guidance on
opening of daycare, nursery provision and in-person
schooling
• Students medically affected by Covid-19 either directly, or in
their families and/or dependants saw their capacity to study
affected, especially where long Covid is an issue
• Students on courses with a strong practical element (e.g.
hairdressing, construction), or which require a professional
practice placement (e.g. initial teacher education) were
directly affected
• Negative impacts on academic staff were often compounded
for those on precarious contracts, for women (often bearing
additional burdens of care during the pandemic), and staff
from black and minority ethnic backgrounds

Areas Particularly Indicated for Further
Investigation
• Medium- and longer-term impacts on the health and
wellbeing, and on the learning and attainment of the
generality of students.
• Access to, experiences in, and outcomes for, students from
minority and disadvantaged groups and communities with
pre-existing and intersecting vulnerabilities.
• Ways in which Covid-19 may have created ‘new
disadvantage’ in addition to the exacerbation of existing
vulnerabilities and disadvantage.

Section 3: Youth Work Sector in
Scotland
Introduction
Youth work is a key partner within the wider education system
in Scotland. Community-based youth work provides young
people with a range of learning and development opportunities
that normally take place outside of school and during their
leisure time. The focus is on the 11- to 25-year-old age group
with particular emphasis on 11- to 18-year-olds. The sector
plays a crucial role in closing the poverty-related attainment gap
through engaging those young people on the margins of our
society. Youth work outcomes are aligned with the goals of
Curriculum for Excellence (footnote 108) and the sector
provides an array of opportunities for young people to engage
in accredited learning (footnote 109). Youth work is part of the
broader Community Learning and Development field in
Scotland and brings together a range of partners from across
local authorities and the third sector, including uniformed and
faith-based youth organisations. Responsibility for the strategic
planning and management of youth work sits with Education
Scotland.

Key Events and Related Changes to Relevant
Educational Legislation, Policy and Guidelines
During the pandemic the delivery of youth work services has
been informed by discrete guidelines (footnote 110). The key
events are summarised in Table 3 below. The sector is
supported directly by YouthLink Scotland, Youth Scotland and
Young Scot who have collectively provided invaluable support,
guidance, training and information for youth work practitioners

and young people (footnote 111). The practitioners have also
been steered through the varied changes over the past few
months by the CLD [Community Learning and Development]
Standards Council, which is the professional body that supports
the sector. (See Annex 1: Governance and National Bodies
Informing the Youth Work Sector Education Recovery for a
fuller description of these organisations.)
At the time of the first lockdown in March 2020, face-to-face
youth work services stopped. The safety restrictions that have
subsequently been introduced dramatically affected the youth
work sector, and resultantly, the lives of many young people
across Scotland. Young people’s learning and development
through youth work activities has been interrupted. Despite the
challenges faced, youth workers have adapted and responded
through innovative, creative, risk-informed practice.
A review of the key events, respective policy changes,
emergent guidelines and relevant research evidence highlights
a range of issues for the youth work sector and education
practitioners to consider as they navigate forward towards a
post Covid-19 society.

Impact on Young People
The closure of schools, youth groups and restriction of
movement in our neighbourhoods and communities have been
essential measures to protect public health. As a result, young
people have become disconnected from their peers, their
families, their teachers and youth work practitioners, prompting
social isolation and loneliness. Youth work plays an essential
role in keeping young people connected to schooling. Evidence
was presented to the recent Scottish Parliament Health, Social
Care and Sport Committee (footnote 112) that highlighted:

“not every young person’s experience of school takes
place in a classroom or even a school building. Without
youth workers, far too many young people would not be in
school.”
Research has uncovered the complex impact of the pandemic
on young people’s mental health (footnote 113). Whilst many
have travelled successfully over recent months, for some, the
experience has been profoundly negative (footnote 114). A
report by Youthlink Scotland (footnote 115) on the youth work
response to the pandemic, identified that for those young
people living in poverty, the impact of covid on their mental
health and wellbeing was exacerbated. Such concerns are
reflected internationally. A study conducted by the OECD
(footnote 116) concluded that some young people will
disproportionately experience the impact of the pandemic. They
concluded:
“Intersecting identity factors, such as sex, gender, race,
ethnicity, and intellectual or physical disability, and socioeconomic disadvantage may exacerbate the vulnerability of
young people.”
The report points to the essential role of youth work
organisations in supporting young people through the postcovid rebuild, and importantly engaging them as active partners
in mapping out the future priorities.

Implications for Practice
Youth Work: Going Digital
Prior to the pandemic, the majority of youth work was delivered
in-person. Like most education providers, the youth work

sector, where possible, moved the bulk of their services online
during the first lockdown period. Many organisations have
creatively adapted their practice to stay connected with young
people and their families. The shift to online engagement has
been unavoidable, with practitioners having to upskill quickly
and creatively adapt (footnote 117). Youth work online is not
new, there is a growing body of literature that records the
evolution of digital youth work (footnote 118). Despite these
developments, the impact of Covid-19 has catapulted
practitioners to embrace technology as their primary mode of
practice. The operation of the sector has been transformed with
practitioners utilising an array of online platforms to ensure that
young people stay or become engaged with local services. This
significant change has not been without challenges for
practitioners and young people alike. It is also apparent that
while youth groups adapted their services, not all young people
were in a position to access the online support available to
them. A survey by Youth Scotland (footnote 119) identified a
range of barriers. These included a lack of digital equipment
and software and poor connectivity to Wi-Fi.
Young people are often portrayed as ‘digital natives’ for whom
using technology is ubiquitous and central to their everyday
lives and lifestyles. However, for those who do not own
smartphones or have access to Wi-Fi, online youth work
services became completely inaccessible (footnote 120). This
is not a phenomenon exclusive to Scotland. A study by UK
Youth (footnote 121) uncovered similar difficulties. The shift to
online practice highlighted a lack of digital capacity, inadequate
resources and emergent training needs in some organisations.
The findings reported that 65% of respondents identified an
urgent need for digital infrastructure and support. A Europewide survey (footnote 122) of the youth work sector identified a
digital gap, caused by a lack of equipment or digital
competence, for youth workers and young people, especially
those with fewer opportunities. The evidence confirms that this

period of rapid change has brought attention to issues around
digital literacy, infrastructure, connectivity and access to
technological devices for practitioners, young people and their
families.
This key concern notwithstanding, the pivot of youth work to
online delivery has gone some way to keep young people
engaged with informal learning and development opportunities.
However, it is evident young people still missed in-person
activities due to the limitations of online services, particularly in
sustaining relationships with practitioners (footnote 123).

Access to Facilities
Many youth work projects rely on access to local community
facilities and educational establishments as their practice base.
Youthlink Scotland have undertaken a longitudinal national
study (footnote 124) to examine access to facilities. The
findings confirm that the closure of spaces for youth work had a
negative impact on young people. Despite significant
investment in keeping schools open and safe, many young
people remain disconnected from youth work. This has
interrupted important relationships, making it more difficult to
access support, and opportunities for social interaction and
learning.
Over the past year there has been a marked improvement in
access. However, the most recent findings (footnote 125)
confirm a concerning situation. From the sample of 329
organisations, only 54% have access to the facilities they need.
Data confirms that third sector organisations have been
affected disproportionally, compared to local authority service
providers. This study points to a range of difficulties around
access to facilities. These include; a lack of local council lets,
prioritisation being given to paid rather than free lets, long-term

building closures due to the impact of guidance, prohibitive
cleaning and maintenance costs, competition for venues, lack
of staff and community buildings being utilised as vaccination
centres. Practitioners have faced ever-changing and at times
complex guidelines around risk assessment, social distancing
and PPE. The restricted access has stalled the reopening and
wider recovery of youth work services across the country. The
‘Pandemic Impact Survey’ (footnote 126), undertaken by the
Scottish Parliament’s Cross-Party Group on Children and
Young People, found that 90% of organisations are facing
‘some’ or ‘significant’ barriers to delivering their services, with
the future for some youth work organisations now precarious.
The committee concluded:
“What is striking from the results is the continued
inequality around parity of value between formal education
providers and third sector support services, including
youth work. While schools have resumed, other vital
support services that children and young people rely on in
the community have faced barriers to access.”
Almost two years on from the first lockdown period, the youth
work sector in Scotland still faces major barriers in terms of
accessing facilities, with just over half of in-person services
having been re-established. This ongoing lack of access
combined with issues around online practice will impact on the
recovery of the youth work sector, and points to the need to
examine longer term challenges related to hybrid approaches to
service delivery.

Additional Resources for Youth Work Education
Recovery
The Scottish Government Youth Work Education Recovery
Fund was set up to enable the sector to support young people
in some of the country's most vulnerable communities to
engage with vital learning opportunities, and designed to
support partnership working between youth work organisations
and formal education. The youth work response has included:
helping to build and maintain social connections; providing safe
space for emotional support; helping young people return to
school; and enabling early intervention with mental health
issues (footnote 127).
The fund has been administered by YouthLink Scotland who
have made 64 awards to organisations across Scotland working
with young people impacted by the Covid-19 pandemic
(footnote 128). Over 13,000 young people will benefit directly
from the Fund. The outcomes demonstrate the importance of
collaboration between teachers and youth work in responding to
the educational and support needs of young Scots.
In response to the emergent challenges faced by the sector
through the period of restrictions, Youth Scotland repurposed
existing funds to create an Action Fund for youth work
(footnote 129). A total amount of £32,973 was distributed to 68
youth groups, with awards ranging from £299 to £500.
The fund has enabled youth groups to support young people in
three key ways:
1. Adapting delivery to support the sector to move their practice
online
2. Removing barriers to ensure young people can access their
youth groups’ activities

3. Caring for wellbeing, addressing mental and physical health
needs
The evidence reviewed confirms the effective use of the
additional funds made available and the invaluable contribution
that youth work has made to support some of Scotland’s most
vulnerable young people. The wider situation captured in a
range of available reports confirms the ongoing need for
resources to sustain services as the sector continues to move
towards recovery and effectively meet the changing educational
and development needs of the young people.

Summary
The summary below sets out a table of key events followed by
a list of key impacts on Youth Work.

Key Events
Key events that affected Youth Work are outlined in the table
below.
Table 3: Key events that affected Youth Work
• Date: 19th March 2020
Event: Youth Work sector across Scotland withdraws inperson services and moves to online provision where
possible.
• Date: June 2020
Event: Youthlink Scotland publish Covid-19 Education
Recovery: Youth Work which sets out the role that youth
work can play to support the wider education revocery.

• Date: 9th July 2020
Event: Scottish Government publish Guidelines for CLD
Sector following earlier publication (May 2020) of the Route
Map to recovery.
• Date: 31st July 2020
Event: Scottish Government publish updated Guidelines for
CLD sector with advice on indoor and outdoor contact for
youth work settings across the 5 levels of protection.
• Date: 31st August 2020
Event: In-person Youth Work services restarted in line with
guidelines on restrictions and health protective measures.
• Date: 16th September 2020
Event: Scottish Government announce £3m Youth Work
Education Recovery Fund
• Date: 21st December 2020
Event: Scottish Government publish guidance for access
and management of multi-purpose community facilities.
This report informed youth work organisations who access
community facilities.
• Date: 12th March 2021
Event: Youth Scotland publish Post Lockdown Readiness
Guide for the youth work sector. This document interprets the
changing context and provides specific guidelines and
advice. Document was updated on 17th June 2021 as
restrictive measures changed.

• Date: 19th July 2021
Event: Scottish Government and Youthlink Scotland publish
COVID-19: Guiding Framework to support the delivery of
youth work services. This key document details the
requirements of the youth work sector to support the ongoing
education recovery.

Key Impacts
• The restrictions on the youth work sector have had a negative
impact on the mental health and wellbeing of young people,
particularly those most marginalised and vulnerable.
• Youth work has played a crucial role in supporting young
people to return to and stay in school.
• The switch to online provision in youth work has ensured
some continuity of provision.
• Delivering online services raised issues around digital
capacity, digital literacy, infrastructure, connectivity and
access to technological devices for practitioners, young
people and their families.
• A lack of access to facilities and educational establishments
continues to present a major barrier to the effective recovery
of youth work across Scotland.
• There is disparity of value between formal education
providers and third sector support services, including youth
work.
• Additional funds have been made available to support the
youth work sector, this has supported important work in
supporting young people and local communities.
• There remains concern about the future sustainability of
essential services as the sector moves towards recovery.

Areas Particularly Indicated for Further
Investigation
• Investigate the essential role the youth work sector plays as
an educational partner in meeting the learning and
development needs of young people in a post-covid Scotland.
• Explore how the Government and stakeholders can involve
young people in mapping the future plans for recovery of the
youth work sector.
• Assess the implications of rolling out digital youth work in
terms of resources, skills development and technological
infrastructure.

Conclusion
The evidence reviewed in this study indicates that the impact of
the Covid-19 pandemic and consequent institutional
restrictions, represent a setback for children and young people
in Scotland. We know that the most vulnerable and
disadvantaged members of our society bear the heaviest
burdens of Covid-19, in terms of infection, illness and death,
economic dislocation and school disruption. It is likely that some
impacts, not yet visible, may be far reaching and long term.
However, we also know that education, as a universal service,
remains the most effective means available to improve life
chances for children and young people.
Like so many other education systems across the world,
Scotland responded rapidly to the emergency in March 2020, to
ensure continuity of learning as an immediate priority. The two
years since then have been marked by significant innovation,
creativity and collaboration in the face of unprecedented
adversity. This oversight study offers a summary of emerging
key themes; inequalities, health and wellbeing, digital access
and infrastructure, the quality of teaching and learning, support
for teachers, the wider education workforce and systems of
support and accountabilities at all levels of the sector. These
key issues offer both a challenge and an opportunity; a
challenge to well known, tried and tested national approaches,
but also an opportunity for change and renewal, from an
experience that none sought but from which lessons must be
learned if we are to hold to our commitment to see all
Scotland’s children and young people thrive.

Annex 1: Governance and National
Bodies Informing the Youth Work Sector
Education Recovery
Youthlink Scotland is the national agency for youth work. They
are a membership organisation representing more than 100
youth organisation members across Scotland, including national
voluntary organisations and all 32 local authorities. Throughout
the pandemic Youthlink Scotland have been at the forefront of
campaigning and advocating for the youth work sector as well
as providing valuable research evidence on different aspects of
the impact of Covid-19 for young people and practitioners.
Through their web site and published materials they have
informed the sector on the changing landscape as we have
moved through the stages of the pandemic. Youthlink has been
responsible for the management, distribution and administration
of the Youth Work Education Recovery Fund.
Youth Scotland is the largest national youth work organisation
in Scotland, supporting 74,860 young people, 1,617 youth
groups and over 8,868 youth workers. Youth Scotland has a
membership network made up of a diversity of local youth
groups. Since the first lockdown in 2020, Youth Scotland have
regularly published a wide range of guidance and toolkits for
practitioners that have responded to the ongoing restrictions
and planned recovery of the youth work sector. They also
administer funds to support youth work.
The CLD Standards Council Scotland is the professional
body for people who work or volunteer in community learning
and development in Scotland, including youth work. The
Standards Council have distributed periodic guidance from the
Scottish Government and NHS interpreting key implications for

the sector and students studying on CLD approved college and
university programmes.
Young Scot is the national youth information and citizenship
charity for 11-26-year-olds in Scotland. They have been
updating their dedicated website and social media channels
seven days a week with the latest information for young people
on Covid-19. This is helping to ensure that young people have
quality-assured information on what's happening, the simple
steps to take to help prevent catching Covid-19, and how to
avoid spreading it to others.

Annex 2: Joint response to The ‘Health,
Social Care and Sport Committee in the
Scottish Parliament inquiry into the
health and wellbeing of children and
young people in Scotland’
Authors and expertise: Mental health and wellbeing of
children and young people in Scotland is at the forefront of
research conducted at Moray House School of Education and
Sport, University of Edinburgh. This joint response from
research leaders in this area summarises some of the
evidenced based approaches urgently needed. This submission
was co-ordinated by Dr Josie Booth and Dr Tracy Stewart, with
key contributions from Dr Shirley Gray, Stephanie Hardley, Dr
Deb Holt, Dr Ruth McQuillan, and Prof Dave Collins. You can
read more about our research and find copies of publications
here: https://www.ed.ac.uk/education/rke.

Summary
• Latest evidence shows that the health and wellbeing of
children and young people in Scotland is amongst some of
the lowest in Europe.
• Physical health issues contribute to high prevalence of
mental health difficulties experienced by young people.
• The COVID-19 pandemic has contributed to mental health
difficulties experienced, and mitigations that followed may
have exacerbated already increasing trends in poor physical
health and mental ill-health.
• Current challenges include a lack of national, representative
data; knowledge of which groups of children and young
people are at highest risk since the pandemic; lengthy waiting

times for CAMHS assessments; lack of training, resources
and support in schools for HWB.
• Addressing poverty can therefore have a positive impact on
the health and wellbeing of children and young people and
can support academic and economic prosperity.

Top level recommendations to consider
• There is an urgent need for the Scottish Government to
consider the intertwined factors of physical health and mental
health issues within the HWB of children and young people
and consider ways in which we can support change. Schools
are one context where we can access and support pupils
from diverse backgrounds and help develop the health
behaviours which pupils will carry with them into adulthood.
• Schools are in need of resources to support staff in promoting
positive HWB and providing support in conjunction with other
services.
• Bringing together the key partners identified and working
together to understand and develop strategies to support
positive mental HWB and support difficulties is urgently
needed. Whole systems approaches and bringing together
services are key to support young people’s mental health and
wellbeing.
Key contact
Email: Dr Josie Booth Josie.Booth@ed.ac.uk 2

1) What are the key issues around health and
wellbeing for children and young people in
Scotland?
Severe and wide ranging physical health issues:
• The health and wellbeing (HWB) of children and young
people in Scotland is amongst some of the lowest in Europe
[1]. This highlighted that only 20% of 11 year old girls and
22% of 11 year old boys met the physical activity guidelines
in 2018, with levels getting lower as pupils get older (only
10% and 16% respectively by age 15). This is in the context
of high rates of sleep difficulties with 41% of 15 year old girls
and 28% of boys reporting regular difficulties with sleep.
• The Active Healthy Kids report card for Scotland [2] also
evidenced high levels of sedentary behaviour. Importantly it
identified a lack of rigorous data in Scotland for key health
behaviours such as fitness, diet and obesity, meaning we do
not have a meaningful understanding of many of our current
health issues.
• Reports from elsewhere in Europe show that COVID-19
restrictions have led to reduced physical activity in
adolescents though [3].

Exacerbated mental health difficulties:
• The physical health issues currently faced by Scotland’s
young people no doubt contribute to a high prevalence of
mental health difficulties. At age 15, 37% of females and 15%
of males reported feeling low more than once a week prior to
the COVID-19 pandemic [1].
• To our knowledge, there is no current nationally
representative published information about the mental health
difficulties of young people in Scotland. A recent report by the

Scottish Youth Parliament, YouthLink Scotland and Young
Scot [4] found that almost two-fifths (39%) of adolescents
said they were moderately or extremely concerned about
their mental wellbeing and almost half (46%) worried about
other people’s mental health.
• The COVID-19 pandemic has contributed to the mental
health difficulties experienced by young people. A recent
study which included Scottish adolescents [5] found that 9% 13% of their sample met/were at borderline for clinical
threshold levels for depression and 7%-13% for anxiety. They
also found rates of 28% of PTSD-like symptoms.
Epidemiological studies in the UK show depression rates of
2.1% and anxiety rates of 7.2% pre-pandemic [6] therefore
showing a marked increase during the COVID pandemic.
Furthermore, Scottish adolescents reported a loss of social
contact with peers during lockdown and that this had a
negative impact on their mental health [7].
• In England, mental health difficulties in children and young
people aged 5–16 years, rose from 10.8% in 2017 to 16% in
2021 [8]. Wright and colleagues [9] reported a 44% increase
of depression symptoms and 26% for PTSD symptoms in 1112 year olds pre-Covid-19 to post the first lockdown. One
study including participants from Scotland, reported that older
adolescents (aged 18-24 years) showed increased mental
distress during Covid-19, greater than expected from prepandemic trends [10]. This is similar to results from a recent
rapid review [11] which identified high rates of depression in
post-school young people.
• Future research, particularly epidemiological studies with
representative samples, are needed to determine changes in
the mental health of young people. Work is also needed to
better understand risk and resilience, and in what ages and
populations. In doing so, this will inform national policy in
supporting young people’s mental health and the recovery
from the Covid-19 pandemic.

Physical health contributes to mental health and
wellbeing and vice versa:
• Physical activity is one aspect of our physical health which
plays a vital role in our mental HWB. There is strong
evidence that children and young people who meet the
physical activity guidelines of an average of 60 mins of
moderate to vigorous intensity activity each day, have lower
risk of developing depression, lower anxiety, greater selfesteem, and indeed have better cognitive skills and academic
attainment [12-14]. There is strong evidence of a bidirectional relationship whereby physical health impacts
mental HWB, but also that our mental health impacts on our
physical health [15].
• One concern identified in research [11] was whether the
negative lifestyle behaviours reported (lower physical activity,
weight increases, excessive food and alcohol intake, increase
screen time) would reduce post COVID-19 or whether they
were too embedded in everyday health behaviour to change
easily. This will without doubt have an impact on mental
health.
• There is an urgent need for the Scottish Government to
consider these intertwined factors in the HWB of children and
young people and consider ways in which we can support
change. Schools are one context where we can access and
support pupils from diverse backgrounds and help develop
the health behaviours which pupils will carry with them into
adulthood. This will ultimately lead to increases in the health
of the nation and long term social and economic advantage
[16].

A multifaceted problem in need of multifaceted
solutions:
• There are wide ranging factors which contribute to these
multifaceted health issues. For example, as acknowledged in
the literature on universal positive mental health promotion,
poverty, inequalities and adverse childhood experiences,
exam stress, bullying, negative pressure and unrealistic
expectations from social media all interplay and impact on the
HWB of young people [16-19].
• Some of the factors which underpin positive mental health
promotion in education and support the development of
health skills are supportive, safe environments, both physical
and social and emotional environment, positive school ethos,
positive relationships with teachers, school staff and other
pupils [20-22].
• It is key that we bring together those in education, health,
policy makers, parents, and young people themselves when
we consider the HWB of young people in Scotland.

2) What are the current challenges with
improving the health and wellbeing of children
and young people over the next 5 years
Lack of up to date nationally representative data
on health and wellbeing in Scotland:
• It is possible that the Covid-19 pandemic and mitigations
have exacerbated already increasing trends in poor physical
health and mental ill-health. Epidemiological studies with a
representative Scottish sample are needed to determine
changes in the health and wellbeing of children and young
people to allow for targeted intervention programmes.

• We also need to know for whom risk has increased. Stewart
et al [5] found that adolescents who were receiving additional
support in school prior to Covid-19 had almost 4 times the
odds of meeting clinical cut-off thresholds for depression and
almost two times the odds of reporting elevated avoidance
and intrusive thoughts about Covid-19. Unsurprisingly, they
found that adolescents who were currently or previously
receiving mental health support had almost four times the
odds of reaching clinical cut-off threshold for depression and
anxiety. These findings add to the literature suggesting those
with pre-existing symptoms have been uniquely, and
negatively, impacted by the pandemic.
• We therefore urgently need complete and representative data
from across Scotland to be able to understand who, and how,
to support Scotland’s young people.

Lengthy waiting times for CAMHS assessment:
• The Scottish Government aspires to 90% of children and
young people who are referred for Child and Adolescent
Mental Health Service (CAMHS) assessment starting
treatment within 18 weeks of referral.
• A recent report by Public Health Scotland [23] showed that
only 72.6% were actually seen by CAMHS teams within this
time frame. We also know that young people face long waits
between initial assessment and receiving treatment.
• There is an urgent need to support children and young
people not only in preventing mental health difficulties, but
also in supporting those who experience them beyond
reliance on CAMHS teams. It is unrealistic to consider the
promotion, prevention, early identification and treatment the
responsibility of mental health professionals alone; multidisciplinary and multi-industry collaboration is key here.

Lack of resource, training and support for
schools:
• Teachers and school staff are at the forefront of health
promotion in education and in supporting those young people
who experience mental health difficulties. Schools that
support teacher wellbeing are also promoting student
wellbeing as a result [22]. Positive relationships between
pupils and teachers are significant contributors to the
wellbeing of both students and teachers [21, 24].
• Teachers identify their poor emotional and mental health as a
barrier to their work to support the mental health of their
students [20]. It is essential to positive relationships and
environments conducive to wellbeing, yet teacher wellbeing is
at threat and school staff themselves have high levels of
mental health difficulties [22, 25]. This is reflected in the high
numbers of teachers leaving the profession within a few
years of qualification as a result of stress and poor mental
health [22].
• Teachers lack training in supporting health and wellbeing
(both in and pre-service) which may contribute to their lack of
confidence to support pupils’ mental health [26]. The
University of Edinburgh go some way to addressing this by
our partnership approach with mental health charity
Place2be, however sustained, cost-effective and specialist
training for teachers is essential.
• Barriers to health promotion in schools can also be due to
lack of resources and physical space. The will of teachers to
engage in health promotion activities and whole school
strategies, as well as their knowledge and skills, can act as
barriers to successful implementation [27]. Holt and
colleagues [28] explored how schools support pupils’ health
and wellbeing as they transition from primary to secondary
school. Teachers reported that they lacked both quiet space

for pupils, and access to specialist support (e.g. lack of
Educational Psychology expertise).
• Schools are in need of resources to support staff in promoting
positive HWB and providing support in conjunction with other
services.

3) What offers the best opportunity for
improving the health and wellbeing of children
and young people over the next 5 years
Bringing together health, education, CAMHS,
parents, and young people themselves to
address barriers:
• The James Lind Alliance priority setting exercise for mental
health [29] involved young people, parents, teachers and
other stakeholders, to identify top priorities, including:
• Priority 3) How can Child and Adolescent Mental Health
Services (CAMHS), education providers and health and
social care departments work together in a more effective
manner in order to improve the mental health outcomes of
children and young people?
• It is vital that the stakeholders who developed these priorities
are listened to and action is taken to address their priorities.
• The Mental Health Strategy for Scotland also recommends
bringing together key partners to work together to understand
and develop strategies to support positive mental HWB.
• New models of working and supporting young people with
difficulties are urgently needed.

Increasing understanding of the broader impact
of our physical health:
• Priority 11 from the James Lind Alliance report is: What role
does having a healthy lifestyle (e.g. sleep, diet, and exercise)
play in the prevention of mental health problems in children
and young people.
• The bidirectional relationship between physical health and
mental health and wellbeing and school attainment [12-15]
needs to be given due consideration. For example, research
findings show:
• increasing evidence that physical activity is particularly
beneficial for neurodiverse young people [e.g. 30] who may
be at increased risk of mental health difficulties.
• Importance of developing physical literacy [31, 32]. The
role of schools in developing these characteristics has
been demonstrated [33, 34]. Past projects have established
an effective model to develop these factors [35-37].
• The Psychological Characteristics of Developing
Excellence [PCDE; 38, 39] includes other important
educational outcomes, e.g. the pursuit of excellence and a
proactive approach to mental health. These are established
in research and ongoing longitudinal work is demonstrating
their utility in helping support young people’s mental health.
• While schools are key, it is important to consider additional
ways to support young people to lead active healthy lifestyles
outwith this. For example, environmental and safety factors
play a significant role in the number of young people who
actively travel to school. Addressing these barriers is
therefore required.

Support for teachers and schools:
• Teachers are at the forefront of developing positive mental
HWB and supporting difficulties. Prioritising teacher learning
and embedding health and wellbeing into day-to-day practice
of teachers and schools is vital.
• Increased consideration of the impact of social-emotional
learning, positive relationships between teachers-pupils, and
sense of school belonging on feelings of wellbeing and
educational attainment is needed [40, 41].
• How teachers understand HWB is important as this impacts
their practice and how they support the HWB of their pupils.
The HWB curriculum in Scotland refers to health in a holistic
sense building social, emotional, mental as well as physical
competencies, but research suggests that teachers interpret
this in different ways [42]
• Many teachers focus on developing physical health, teaching
pupils what they must do to have a healthy body. This fails to
take account of the social determinants of health and can
lead to feelings of shame, stigma and in some cases,
unhealthy practices such as disordered eating and over
exercise [43, 44].
• Teachers require support to develop a shared broader,
strengths-based understanding of HWB. This will contribute
to pupils’ wider wellbeing and personal growth (beyond
physical health and academic achievement) [45, 46].
• Holt et al [28] found that strong leadership in schools was
important to develop a shared understanding of HWB and
that this could be extended across schools and support
HWBH during transition from primary to secondary school.
• Leadership plays a crucial role in fostering a shared, whole
school ethos to support pupil (and staff) engagement and
sense of belonging at school [47, 48]. Supporting schools to
achieve this is vital and the curriculum for excellence review
provides one opportunity to address this.

Cross-diagnostic approach to health and
wellbeing:
• Recent research has reconceptualised mental health
difficulties and treatment approaches [e.g. 49]. There are high
rates of co-occurrence across many mental health difficulties
with shared cognitive difficulties and clusters of symptoms. It
is important to consider moving beyond categorical views of
mental health difficulties and taking cross-diagnostic
approaches to understanding and supporting young people.
• This may be more cost-effective due to targeting overlapping
risk factors and difficulties, and may be more suitable for
scaling up. If applied in a school-setting, in a partnership
approach with schools and teachers, it may also decrease
pressure on mental health services.
• The measurement of mental health difficulties, especially for
neurodiverse young people is challenging. Rates of
depression in autistic young people vary considerably (0–
83.3%) demonstrating that rates may be a product of
measurement [50]. The development of new measures will
facilitate assessment and treatment plans.
• Evidence based approaches looking beyond diagnosis offer
one avenue for exploration. Programmes which provide
support for teachers, parents and young people outwith
CAMHS, such as our Edinburgh Psychoeducation for
Children and Young People (EPIC;
https://www.ed.ac.uk/clinical-brain-sciences/research/epicedinburgh-psychoeducation-intervention) may be particularly
beneficial for neurodiverse young people.

Support to deliver the mental health and
wellbeing framework:
• The recently developed Mental Health and Wellbeing
framework for Scotland (available here) which Dr Stewart
contributed to, sets out the levels of knowledge and skills
required by staff, across agencies, to deliver wellbeing and
mental health support and interventions within the framework
of Getting It Right For Every Child (GIRFEC).
• This aim is to improve whole system working in order to
deliver better mental health outcomes for children, young
people, and their families. Now that this framework exists, it is
vital that we consider ways to ensure this knowledge and
training is delivered across the whole Scottish workforce.

4) How does addressing poverty lead to
improved health and social care outcomes?
• The intricate relationship between poverty and health,
educational, and social outcomes are eloquently discussed in
the recent Marmot report [16]. Social inequalities were
identified in a range of areas of young people’s health in the
recent Active Healthy Kids Scotland report card [2] with
evidence showing the adverse impact of living in poverty on
the health of young people. Addressing poverty can therefore
have a positive impact on the health and wellbeing of children
and young people and can support academic and economic
prosperity.
• Recently, work by Mowat [51] argued that the COVID
pandemic has had a more pronounced detrimental impact on
young people living in poverty and that, as in other areas
discussed, bringing together partners and creating strong
“networks” across communities is required to provide
maximal support for young people.

• The TRIUMPH report on Priority Areas for Research to
Improve Youth Public Mental Health [52] includes particular
consideration of care-experienced young people in setting
priorities. This co-produced report includes voices of key
stakeholders and young people themselves and again
highlights that whole systems approaches and bringing
together services are key to support young people’s mental
health and wellbeing.
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